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The Mysterious Touch.
[In my researches through some old 

manuscripts, I recently chanced upon 
the following story, As yet I cannot 
definitely fix the authorship, but my 
suspicions point all in one direction. 
Should they be realized after further in
vestigation, I shall have no hesitancy 
iu giving his name. Here is the story 
precisely as it appeared in the manu
script, which apparently has never be
fore seen the light

“It has long been a theory of mine 
that there is a natural explanation for 
every occurence, however out of the 
course of nature it may seem to the 
cssusl observer. Acting upon this 
theory I have devoted years to the study 
ol so called supernatural ism. Little has 
been published upon the subject that I 
have not reed. My library is filled with 
sooh works as Owens' Footfalls on the 
Boundary of Another World,” Bulwer’s 
“Strange Story,” Davis’ “Great Hsr 
munis," Edmo.ids’ “Spiritualism,” and 
the writings of Swedenborg. From the 
weird legends of the Hstz mountains to 
Drummond’s “Natural Ltw in the 
Spiritual World,” there is little with 
which I am not familiar. Anything 
bearing even indirectly upon supernatu
ral ism or the spirit world is of interest 
to me.

“The story of myths, faries, ghosts 
and goblins is one i f rare fascination. 
One enjoys a skillfully told ghost story, 
even while he laughs st the idea of a 
ghost. Who does not experience a 
thrill of interest upon reading Dickens’ 
“Thirteenth .Juror,” “The Signalman,” 
of Bulwer’s “The Haunted and the 
Haunters !'” Human nature naturally 
inclines to the love of the marvelous and 
supernatural, sod the rehearsal of such 
tales has made certain writers famous.

“I cannot say that my study of super- 
naturalism has led to any definite result. 
I have net made ary remarkable dis
coveries, but have bad some experiences 
that mystified mw. Among them was 
one of apparently an inexplicable nature, 
which it is here my purpose to relate.

“I remember once, some year ago, 
while seated in my study, betiding over 
a desk, a hand was laid upon my shoul
der. It was roy wife's custom (my late 
hdurs bothered Laura), to rouse me at 
times in this manner, and when I turn
ed in answer to the summons, it was 
With the expectation of Boeing her behind 

gflMny chair. Turning slowly about I au-

“I felt the touch. Laura, as shurely as 
I feel the pressure of your hands at this 
moment There was no deception , it 
was not a delusion , a hand touched me 
Who was it < What -was it 7”

“Laura glanced quickly over her 
shoulder, as nervous people are apt to 
do when alone in the house late at 
night.

tied could I make 7 1 determined to 
tall him the whole story, hoping to find 
some parallel for it in his long experience 
as a physician. Drawing my chair close 
to him, I recited every incident connect
ed with the mysterious touch as clearly 

land connectedly es I could. He was in- 
! terested from the beginning. When I 
i had finished he looked carefully about
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lewered, ‘Coming, Liurs.' To my amaze
ment the room was empty ! I had heard 
no feotfall, no voice, but had merely 
felt the touch of a hand upon my shoul
der, gentle, it is true, light, as Laura's 
touch always is, but unniisatkable; I bed 
not been in a doze, it was not fancy ; I 
had been touched by a band.

*'I confess that upon turning around 
and finding nothing, I was startled. I 
sat a moment in thought, seeking to 
bring the occurrence within the range of 
comprehension. My brain was clear, 
every faculty active. Going to the door,
I open it and called up the hallway in a 
low voice :

“ ‘Laura !’
“No answer.
“I called again, my voice echoing 

strangely. The hour was late. Laura 
was evidently asleep.

“I resumed my seat at the desk, but 
could not continue writing. My thoughts 
were vague and scattered. The myste
rious touch upon the shoulder filled me 
with strange emotions. What explans- 
ton was there for it 1 No human hand, 
and touched me ; had I felt the impress 
of a spirit hand ? Ridiculous ! I 

' laughed outright at the idea. Mystified 
dissatisfied, I closed the desk, put out 
the light and went up to my bedroom.

“Lighting a lamp that stood on the 
bureau, I looked at Laura, bhe lay in 
sound sleep, her calm sweet face partly 
averted. I gently roused her, had her 
sit up, assured myself that she wsa 
thoroughly awake and then asked :

“Laura, have you been long asleep ?'
"Fully an hour,” she replied, looking 

at me wonderingly. “Has anything 
happened, George ?"

“Are you sure there is nobody in the 
house but ourselves ?” I continued.

"Who could there be, George ? Tell 
me what has happened.”

“Seeeing my puzzled expression, she 
smiled, looked at me quizzically and 
kissed me. I felt angry with myself for 
having waked her, yet glad to havo her 
sweet companionship.

“Laura,” I began, conscious that 
was about to make a very foolish state
ment,- “I have just had an ex 
perienoe that I cannot explain You 
know what my views are on the subject 
of supernatural’—

“She interrupted me with a laugh—a 
pleasant girlish laugh that did me good. 
Taking my hand in both her own, she 
said ;

“Oh, George, I really thought it was 
something serious. Was it only a 
ghost ?”

"Pray be serious, Laura. While I sat 
•t my desk a few moments ago. a hand 
touched me on the shoulder, just as you 
have done a hundred times. More than 
that, Laura, it was your touch."

“Xuu fancied it» George.”

she oHired, laughingly.
“I went to bed, but not to sleep. The 

incluent, trival as it may aee.n, mystifi. 
ed and worried me. It called for an 
explanation, which I could not give. 
There waa no superstitious fear to it, ray 
reason rebelled at any but a natural 
solutinn.of the mystery, and 1 exhausted 
my ingenuity in endeavoring to reech 
such a solution. I revived the occur
rence ever and over again. It is im
possible to picture here my unspeakable 
amazement, when, touched upon the 
shoulder by a soft hand, I turned and 
found behind mo — nothing ! The 
mystery became a part of my dreams.

A few nights after this incident 
occurred I was again writing at my desk.
A chilly gir was blowing through the wire 
screen at my aide. It had grown late, 
but nut later than it was my custom to 
work. Without footfall, voice or warn
ing, the touch came again upon the same 
shoulder and in the same manner. I 
felt it is plainly as I ever felt the touch 
of human hand. Quick as a flash I 
turned, rising to my leet to prevent any 
possibility of hiding or escape. The 
room was empty ; the door remained 
closed as I had left it.

“Did you ever turn fiercely to strike 
an enemy back of you,. and find noth
ing 1 I was not frightened ; anger was 
the predominant feeling. I was con
scious of being the victim of a shrewd 
deception. I felt that this mysterious 
presence. this nameless and immaterial 
something, was inimical to me. I was 
eager to materialize it, corner it, under
stand it. It would have delighted me to 
learn that I was the victim of a practical 
joke, as that would have barred the 
supernatural. >

“Laura !” I cried, going to the door, 
lu a fermement! I heard the rustle 

the stairway.
Gecrge ?” she asked as 

she burst eagerly into the room.
“Something has touched me on the 

shoulder again,” I replied. What can it 
be 1"

“I wish I knew,” said Laura, drawing 
very near to me and looking about the 
room with a mystified end frightened 
expression. “I’m sure I can't see any
thing. ”

“Were you asleep when I called ?”
“No I was reading.”
“Did you hear anything ?”
“Not a sound. Sit down at your desk 

again, Georgie, just as yon sat when the 
hand touched you. I have an idea.”

“I did so, bending over as if in the 
act of writing.

“Laura approached me #oftIy. I 
cVuld hear her footfalls very faintly, and 
laid her hand just where the mysterious 
touch had come, and even more gently.

Laura !” cried I, springing up, “you 
did it ! What a fool you have made of 
me !”

“George,” she exclaimed, her great 
dark eyes filling with tears, “I did not 
do it I know nothing about it. How 
can you doubt me ?”

“I don’t doubt you little wife,” said I, 
reassuringly ; “but I begsn to doubt 
myself.”

“I put out the light and we went up 
stairs together, both in a rather somber j 
mood. If, after all it was a spirit hand 
that touched me, what did it mean ? 
Dit it portend misfortune of some kind, 
death ? Unconsciously I began to grow 
morbid upon the subject. With the 
slightest bails en which to begin an in
vestigation I should nut have despaired.

AU » UJWgIUb

of her|d£as on I 
’ ' What is it,

expression partly humorous, partly 
puzzled, and then observed :

“Will you please take of your coat ?”
“I did so.
“Roll up your sleeves,” he continued.
“I did so, wondering at the meining 

of to remarkable procedure. Was it one 
of the old gentleman's conceits I He 
grasped my shoulder and squeezed it, 
drawing from me a cry of pain.

“Night after night,” he sagely re
marked, frowning, “you have sa; by this 
screen. Cool, moist air has blown on 
your shoulder for hours at a time. What 
other results could have been expected i ’

“Pray, doctor, what is the result ?” I 
asked, eagerly.

“Rheumatism,” was the sententicu, 
reply.

‘And the soft spirit like touch ?”
“Was merely the twitching of a 

muscle. The soft, spirit like stage has 
passed, and the fire and gimlet stage 
comes next, unless you learn wisdom,’

“I could have embraced the old 
gentleman in my transports. With a 
gleeful hop, skip and jump I ran to the 
door.

“Laura ! Laura !” I eal'ed.
“The poor creature came tunning 

down the stairs as if a fiend was after 
her.

“What has happened ?" she gasped.
“Dr Earle has fowiid bur ghost,” I 

cried.
“Where is it ?"
“In his arm,” answered the doctor. 

“My dear madam, your husband is the 
first man I ever met tljat laughed when 
I told him that he had rheumatism. 1 
hope may continue to laugh.

“Better rheumatism than a ghost in 
the house, doctor, “I ventured to say.

“Hum !” I don't know sir. Of the 
two. I believe ghosts are the easiest dis
posed of.”

“Our ghost is very effectively laid," 
said Liura, helping me on with my coat 

| and smiling at the doctor.
“It only illustrates my theory,” said 

I. “No so called supernatural occur
rences will bear the light of investiga
tion."

“Not so with rheumatism," observed 
the doctor, dryly. “It wfll bear the 
light, and it thrives on night air. Any
body can t ko it ; but few can get rid o f 
it.”

“The old gentleman was right ; I 
have it yet. My opion his undergone a 
change. Give me my choice between 
rheumatism and a ghost in the house, I 
would 'gladly welcome the ghost.”—H. 
D. Mason in Pittsburg Bulletin.

I have been a severe sufferer from 
Catarrh for the past fifteen years, with 
distressing pain over my eyes. Gradually 
the disease worked down upon my lungs. 
About a year and a half ago 1 commenced 
using Ely’s Cresra Bslm, with most, 
gratifying results, and am to-day ap 
parently cured.—Z. C. Wabrkn, Rut
land, Vt.

My daughter and myself, great suffer 
era from Catarrh, have been cured by 
Ely’s Cream Balm. My sense of smell 
restored and health greatly improved.— 
C. M. Stanley, Merchant, Ithaca, N. 
Y.

“Never be afraid of a good honest 
enemy says “Amber in the Chicago 
Journal, “Uultivate One as old ladles 
cultivate catnip and thonmghwurt. 
Tney may not be pleasant to have around, 
but if your moral and mental digestion 
get cloyed with the sweets of flattery,

eration, a good thorough-spoken enemy 
will prove a very efficient equalizer and 
a wholesome tonic. People who don’t 
amount to anything never have enemies, 
any mere than trees that don’t bear fruit 
arc stoned for apples. You never find 
bees buzzing around blossom I ess stalk ; 
it is only where the sweetest blossoms 
grow that they congregate with endless 
fret and flurry. The ?act that you have 
an enemy proves that you are alive. 
Nobody ever yet took the troub’o to 
ride a tilt against the peaceful dreamets 
ill a cemetery. Enemies are what hoes 
are to potato hills—they keep down the 
weeds. The cultivator, as it goes tear
ing between the corn-hillocks, bring all 
the useless weeds to grief, but it sets the 
•sssel of the corn atilt like an emerald 
plume. Our friends sometimes, like the 
faithless Dcliah, lull us into bid content, 
wherein we are despoiled of strength 
and of the qualities that go to make up 
true manhood or womanh tod, but, like 
the rcoiquito, our enemies are bound to 
keep us wide awake and active. Disease 
never esme from a river that has a rocky 
channel and is forced to battle its way 
over discouraging and baffling Stones, 
but rivers that have no obstructions are 
apt to go by the name of ponds, and the 
very serenity of their stagnation breeds 
unwho'esomeneas. Give a young man 
a hard row in life, with plenty of dis
couragements, and good wholesome 
criticism, and he will enter the port of 
middle age like a warship, staunch and 
full manned. Give him a luxurious 
career of petted idleness, with no enemy 
to keep the watch on the lookout and he 
will sail into port very likely from mid- 
sea a downward plunge to the bottom. 

Our friends are apt to be blind to our 
faults ; our enemies never are. Though 
the constant flattery of the former we 
grow in the wrung direction, as city 
aldermen do—about the girth. Under 
the sharp influence of honest criticism, 
we grow as pine trees do—straight to
ward heaven. Then let us cultivate, 
face to face, honest enemies, and be
ware of the false security of friendship. 
The one will make a hero of you ; the 
other will turn ycu into the mold cf 
pint cup, unable to hold the full ima- 
sûrement of character development.

Ivy aid DsgweoU rsluoalug.

For ivy and dogwood poisoning boil 
wood ashes enough to make a" strong 
lye ; wash the poisoned parts with this, 
and let it remain a few minutes ; then 
wish off in luke-warm water, and, when 
dry anoint with grease. Two or three 
applications cf this will generally effect a 
a cure.—Boston Budget.

For the prompt and certain cure "f 
erysipelas, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
specific endorsed by eminent medical 
autboi itisa.

I allege tien sa Carl'lranrr*

“Moil of the men wh-> apply to me 
for work are from the east, ’ said Mi.s-er 
Car Repairer W. H. Ludlow at the iail- 
road yards yesterday, “and it goea with
out aaying that they are broke. 1 have 
had sotfi'o very intelligent men- »» w-ncit 
in the yards cleaning cars—men a bo 
have been educated at Oxford, Cam
bridge, Yale and Harvard, and who have 
held high and responsible positions in 
banks sad well known commercial 
house». There waa one time that I 
could have supplied a man for any pro
fession or trade, from a minister of i he 
Gospel to hod carrier. I had one gradu
ate of a European university cleening 
cars for a year. He afterward taught s 
country school, studied law and is now 
admitted to practice, with a good pus 
pect of eminent success ill his pro
fession. Another car cleaner is a 
prominent lawyer in Oakland. Ho was 
a first-rate car cleaner. I had three 
ministers of the Gospel working for me 
at one time, and they are all doing well 
in their profession now.”—Oakland 
(Cal. ) Tribune.

Malarial poiaon can he entirely remov
ed from the system by the use of Ayer's 
Ague Cure, which contains a sure speci
fic, in the term of a vegetable product, 
used ill no other remedy. Warranted.

It is understood that Hun. A. Chap- 
leau, during hit stay in Paris, will com
plete all arrangements for the part 
Canada has to take in the World’s Ex
position, to be held there in 1880.

la Rrlef, aim lollie Paint. ',

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out
of order.

Greasy food, tongh food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, ahd many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Sore Eyes
The eyes are always in sympathy with 

the body, and afford an excellent Index 
of Us condition. When the eyes become 
weak, and the lids Inflamed and sere, it la 
an evidence that the system has become 
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla ü the best known remedy.

Scrofula, which produced a painful In
flammation in my eyes, caused me much 
suffering for a number of years. By the 
advice of a pbystramT volume need taking - 
Ayer’» Sarsaparilla. After using this 
medicine a short time I was completely

Cured
My eves are now in a splendii condition» 
and I am as well and strong as ever.— 
Mrs. William tiage, Concord, 2*. II.

For a number of years I was troubled 
with a humor in my ‘eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief until I commenced, 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
has effected a complete cure, and I believe 
it to be the bent of blood purifiersy~ 
C. E. Vptou, Nashua, N. 11. S') i

From childhood, and until within a few 
months, I have been afflicted with Weak 
and Sore Eyes. I have used for these 
complaints, with bénéficiai results, Ayer’» 
Sarsaparilla, and consider it\n great blood 
purifier. — Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Yt.

I suffered for a year with inflamma
tion in my left eye. Three ulcers formed 
on the ball, depriving me of sight, and 
causing great pain. After trying many 
other remedies, to no purpose, I was finally 
induced to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and,

By Taking
three bottles of this medicine, have beeft 
entirely cured. My sight lias been re
stored, and there is no sign of inflamma
tion, sore, or ulcer in my eye. — Kendal 
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge,*Ohio. ,

My daughter, ten years old, was afflicted 
with Scrofulous Sore Eyes. During the 
last two years she never saw light or any 
kind. Physicians of the highest standing 
exerted their skill, but with no permanent 
success. On the recommendation of & 
friend I purchased a bottle of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, which my daughter commenced 
taking. Before shei had used the third 
bottle her sight wasTrestored, and she can 
now look steadily at a brilliant light with
out pain. Her cure is complete. — W. E. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,^
Prspircd liy Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, MewJ 
Sold by all Druggku. Prie. $1 ; .lx bottlw, $8.

__ Mere remarkable Still.
Found at last, what the true public 

ha« Imuiii looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’, Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver I’i ls has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon heaume» purified 
and enriched. Billiousneas, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e'o, soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggiat, Al
bion block, Goderich, soit agent. fd]

But what was there to investigate ? 
Without the aid of sight and hearing 
reason faltered ; the simple act of feel
ing the touch availed me nothing. What 
conclusion could 1 arrive st but that the 
touch was supernatural !

“Twice upon the street I was con
scious of the same strange touch, in 
broad daylight, when no deception was 
possible. Unable to fsthpm the mys
tery, I waited cautiously, yet not with
out misgivings, to see what it portended.

“One evening, while I was seated at 
roy desk, Dr Earle called ; an aged 
gentleman, in whose conversation I take 
great pleasure. Seating him comfort
ably in my easiest chair, I excused my
self a moment while completing a letter 
begun before his arrival. I had called 
Laura, but she had not yet come down. 
Without the slightest warning which 
had always been the case, the same hand 
was placed upon my shoulder. No 
longer gentle, it gripped me firmly, as if 
» strong man had grasped the flesh and 
squeezed it Pained, amazed, eager to 
see what this new phase of the mystery 
Aeant, I whirled about with arms ex
tended. There was nothiiig.behind me.

Dr Earle was quietly seated on the 
opposition side of the room, glancing 
over the daily paper,

“Doctor,” said I, conscious that my 
face was red with shame, “I suppose you 
think me crazy ?”

“Crazy ?” repeated the doctor, eyeing 
, me curiously over his glasses. 
i “What coeld I »ajr j What *xpl.ru-

Astkasa.
Persons who have suffered for years 

with Asthma will find a quick relief and 
cure in the double treatment of South
ern Asthma Cure.

Show me the man, writes Sterne, who 
knows what life is and dreads death, and 
I’ll show thee a prisoner whe dreads his 
liberty.

Criticism. <
A lady in Brockville states—I was in

duced to try Nasal Balm for a long 
standing cold in my head that was pro
nounced Catarrh. The Balm gave im
mediate relief and permanently cured 
me. It was ao pleasant and agreeabl» 
to Use that I at firat thought it “no good.” 
1 now use it with my children for colds 
and stoppage of the nasal passages.

Those that place their hope in another 
world have in a great measure conquered 
dread of death and unreasonable lute of
life.

A Cheap Vutnt.

Demurest e Monthly gives a summer 
outfit for a lady with a slim pocket book, 
which is so good that we copy it here.
It is within the reach of almost every 
woma.i, city or country, and she who 
has the wardrobe mentioned will look 
neatly and tastefully dressed, though a 
millionaire's daughter be contrasted 
with her. The gowns should be care
fully made and fit to perfection. The 
advice herein following is given to a 
teacher, but it will lit any other woman 
as well :

You do not require a very large num
ber of dresses, but they should be care
fully selected with regard to usefulness. 
Debeige, a most serviceable material, is 
revived this season, and this, or summer 
,erge, would make you an excellent 
traveling suit, and be’ good for school 
wear on cool days. You should have 
an old dress for rain that will not be in
jured by weather. A checked gingham 
or striped seersucker, and a good wash
ing cotton, not a cheap one, in two 
shades of blue, will suffi:e for school 
wear during the summer, with a black 
lace fichu for the neeK, and ( ill black) 
straw hat. A black surah with black 
lace bonnet, and fichu, or large, fine 
jetted collar, will prove the beat church 
dress, and you can lighten it by a group 
of pale pink or yeliow flowers daisies or 
cowslips, and some loops of ribbpn to 
match at the left side of the waist. You

READ THIS.
Every Man in Business should get 

his Office Stationery Printed.

1)0 NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OK YOUR ACCOUNT LOOKS TO WRITE CN. 
BUT OET YOU If

Bill Heads 
Statements

1STote Beads 
Letter Beads 

Memo. Beads 
Counter Fads 

Faroel Labels 
Shipping Tags 

Business Cards 
Circulars

Envelopes, etc

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,
had better not buy kid glove» for sum-1 and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding,
mer wear. One pair of black lace mitts, 
one of eucra thread, would serve fo? 
church wear or calling, while good Lisle 
thread will be most convenient for 
school wear. A real ulster, and also a 
water-proof, will be indispensable, and 
you should have in addition to a pretty 
cotton wrapper for room wear, a cheap 
white dress of narrow striped or tucked 
muslin, fur evenings ; it need not coït 
you more than $2 or $3 if you make it' 
yourself

Trials wear us into a liking of what 
possibly in the first essay, displeased us.

as well as helping to advertise your business.

WMhoul Equal.
Wilson Montrose, of Vienna, Ont , 

having used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in his family for sum
mer complaint., says, “I cannot speak 
too highly of it, for children a. well ns 
aged people troubled with diarrhoea it 
has no equal.” 2

When a man hath forfeited the repu
tation of his own integrity, nothing will 
then serve his turn, neither truth nor 
falsehuld.

A Reward— Of one dozen “Trader 
ry" to any «ne sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “trabbrry, the remarkable 

. little gem for the Teeth and Eat! . Ask 
1 jobs Snuggest or address

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It Cures

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping, from

_____ ________Nasal passages
EASY TO USE. Into the throat 

and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pro-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and |I. Address 

FULFORD Si Oo., Brockville, Ont.

READ THIS.
Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un
ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c., is the most com
plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 
and price to suit all who will favor us with their 
orders Call and see our samples am I get our prices

ItTHE SIGNAL”
NORTH-St, GODERICH.


